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rporal works for
rlstian political witness
ck Corporal has been getsome strange looks lately
he tells people
in the
Lt e d States
that he is a
m be r of the Anti - Revolury party in the Net her s. He has been travelling
oss the U. S. since Sepber 19 in order "to see how
political system works .•.
eone in the Netherlands
him to stop at Dordt Col, and so he dropped in
tweek Tuesday to visit with
ow Christians and to delia chapel speech.
gets those strange looks
use, he says, "Americans
so used to the idea of revtion in their history, " and
ause his party is a Chrispolitical party.
e partyIs 98 years old; it
s started
by Abraham
'per in 1879, and Corporal
s that the members "still
ieve in the Word of God as
guide fo!, our Christian
icy'. We strive to look at
t the Bible tells us about
iery, mankind, and politics
rder to bring public justice
ser to society. And we look
I

those

persons

who have no

y of he Ipin g themselves,
mpting to give them justice
in their situation. "
nlike the situation in the U.S.,
citizens in corporal's home
ntry know much about the
ristian political wit n e s s.
yper served as prime minir, Pive other members of
party held that now receive
ual funding for their operaon, largely because of the
ti- Revolutionary Party's innee. Also,_manylaws
have
n pas sed which are deed to aid the aged and the
ndicapped,

The party members have also
worked for equal voting rights.
In 1879, only those who paid
taxes
were allowed to vote.
The ARPhelped to reform that
situation.
In fact, n cco.rdtng
to Corporal,
"it was the little
man, the daily worker', who

gave

the greatest support to

our party."
When Kuiper began. working
for a Christian political witness, the Netherlands was a
two-party country. Now, there
are so many parties that no
single party can ever claim the
majority. For that reason,
a
majority
must come in the
form of a coalition.
The ARP originally held une
seat in the parliament. They
now hold 49 of the 150 seats in
the lower house. The socialtsrs,
meanwhile, hold 54. And sq
because of the coalition type of
government,
there is a need
for a compromise.
"Even in
your d a i Iy life, you have to
m a k e some compromises."
says Corporal, "In business,
in all of sociery, it's impossib~e to live in the world without
making some compromises. In
politics, we look at what our
principles are, and we see that
we are not alone as Christians
in society. We must work with
others to bring about publi c
justice. "
Corporal pointed out that the
law passed on a particular issue may not tie "exactly the
way we, as Olristians,
would
have liked to see it, but we do
see many of our original ideas
coming out again in that final
law, and that is another move
towards justice. "
For the first time in the history of the Netherlands,
the
Cathclics and Protestants are

If you don't
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beginning
to work together
politicall y. Corporal is part
of a mem her of the board of
the Christian Democratic Appeal Coal tnon, an organization
formed two years ago. He leels
that this is a "great step for
the future of Christian' politics
in our country. We all say tha t
God is s o ve r e t g n over the
worid and thatwe should serve
Him, and now we can begin to
present a more unified voice. "
What are his impressions of
the U. S. political system iHe
believes that the "Republican
and De m 0 c r a f parties are
without ideologies, without any
real beliefs. They are simply
voting machines. It is not trnportant what the party means,
but what each individual person
is or says within that party. "
At the same time, he encourages his fellow Christiaas in
the states to "provide a Christian poltncal voice to the present system."
Because of the
pol i tic a I situation here, he
feels the Christian wit ne s s .
mig h t take a different form
than a party, but he hopes that
"all of us in the Body of Christ
may continue
to pursue and
present justice to a world and
a creation crying our lor that
justice. "

Struyk, Apol complete
dissertations

ly Audrey VIieg

Dordt
College professors,
Dallas J. Apol and John Struyk
have bee n honored with doctorate degrees.
Dr, Apol received his degree
this summer with his dissertation .study in German, ''The
Attitude Toward th e Baroque
Reflected in the German Lyrical Anthology. "The 389 page
paper dealt with 17th century
G e r man literary styles and
anthoiogies. Alar ge partof
the study was completed from
1969 to 1972 when Apo1 was
absent from Dordt. To comp~ete his doctorate work, Apol
dedicated summer and vacalion time until
J u I Y 18 ·this
year when he defended
his
dissertation at the University
of Minnesota in Minneapolis.
Today, Apol con ti n u e s to
teach Spanish and German at
Dordt.
Dr. Struyk has returned to
Dordt
after a two year
absence to work On his doctorate
and study of the French ianguage. Struyk Originally received his teaching B,A. in the

Netherlands with one year at
Calvin to translate the degree
into English, and followed u p
his studies with a masters in
German.from
the University
of Waterloo
in ontario"
Canada. In 1976, Struyk acquired his doctorate degree in
German language and literature from the same university
with a dissertation topic, 'The
Role of theNar rat or in the
Novels of Jean Paui Friedrich
Richter. "
After Struyk earned his degree he remained in Canada
to study one year ofFrencl1 at
Carleton University, Ottawa.
"For so m e years, " explains
Struyk, "Dordt has wanted to
off e r French as a language,
especially for the Canadian
students who have taken French
in high schooi and need to fill
a language requirement here. "
To increase
his fluency In
French, Struyk ii ve d with a
family in Quebec for sixweeks
and hopes to do the same next
summer.

Calvinistic Biblically Reformed perspective guaranteed to whop
the socks off prevplent secular humanist theories on: dating
by Neil Culbertson

I hope the fearfulness of this title overhead hasn't
r o t a l l y demolished your sensibilities.
But it is
time for me to leave monkish ways (at least for a
while) and share what I come up with when I try
to understand the role of dating for God's children.
Iv~any of you, having been here last year, are already familiar with what has been said,
Fortunately for all of us, that was not the last word. For;
you who are new"here. I really hope this article
will help you think about how Jesus Christ fits into
dating for you. 1 hope a lot and with good reason,
The Lord is just that-- Lord over all of our life,
He is really concerned right here, in this sensitive
place, that we should have His joy and the fullest
possible measure of that joy which we can contain.
At this point, those of you who are new at Dordt
arepronably wondering who I am, and I should also
inform you of my prninent qualificatioQs to write in
this area. I have none. (~ueks!) But, God's Word
is at the center of my thinking~ followed hy a 1imit~
experience, and with that is a lot of prayer.

That there is a problem with dating I trust is clear
to everyone though I'm sure it is not experienced by
everyone in the same way. I think there is a good
reason for problems here. There is a cultural attack
on t«ree important terms of explanation in this or
any other problem: God's good creation, our fall
into sin, and the gloriOUS redemption in Jesus Orrist
T~we fail to take these three facts into our explanation of the problems with dating we will only come
up with distortions and part truths, and we will continue to be frustrated.
If we forget that this is God's
creation, us included, wewon't even begin to understand why it is important to glorify God first in His
creation and among those who bear His image. Neither will we understand hJW this relates to what we
should expect in dating.
Why date afterall?
You must sense I'm hinting
that there is a lot more to it than just going off to
goof around and have fun or to get marri€;.d. There
is a Biblical concept that gives the underlying "why"
that demands to be the basis for going out, goofing

around, ha ving fun, and getting married.
It is the
cultural mandate found in Genesi."" I :28:
Ana God blessed them; and God said to them
t.
.
•
Be truitful and multiply, and fill the earth, and
subdue it; and rule over the fish of the sea and
over the birds of the sky, and over every living
thing that moves on the earth. "
From this we always hear the idea of "dressing"
and "keeping" or "unfolding" the creation order.at
Dordt. I hope this never becomes a stale, abstract
thought for us. We are creatures in the Lord's
creation, and as it concerns the development ofeach other as people, we are without any question
our hrother's keeper. , . and dresser,
and unfolder.
This must be at the very center of our relationships with each other as children of God, who
as men and women touch each otbers' lives in a
very important way.
(continued

on page 3)
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Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:
,
I'd like to congratulate Clarence on the excellent guest editorial
in the last issue of the Diamond, You have hit a tender spot in
Dordt's heel by exposing a view that I've heard ad nauseum ever
since I was a freshman. To be all but verbally asphyxiated with
"perspectives." "Vision," "community," "Christian action,"
the "cultural mandate," the "kingdom," and other cliches, only
to finally hear an editorial with your insight is, to say the least,
refreshing.
Youare absolutely right on when you say, "we-are good at debatinghowtoredeem all areas of life." That's about aliI hear
nowadaysfrom both professors and students. There's a strange
idea on campus that to be busily engaged in Christian scholarship means no more than dis cussing the "big" issues like politics,
economics, etc. But what bigger issue is there than our own
personal salvation? You're right again when you mention our
inability to talk intimately about salvation, sanctification, and
so forth. (After all, that's getting too fundamentalfstic , right?)
There's just one more detail that has to be resolved. J:Wformed political structures, the business world, or anything
else is absolutely useless unless we first realize that tho ~
within those structures need to be reformed. Society's structures are made up of human beings Who, for the most part, do
not know our Lord. So unless we get off our high horses and
getbaek to the basics ofwitnessing - -I mean the "believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ and you 'shall be saved" -type witnessing
(and if that's being fwldy, the Reformed faith has a lot to learn)
- -unless weget back to the basics, we will turn off the masses
and fail miserably to make so much as a dent in our secular
world.
Jack Grotenhuis

Dear :Guest Editor:

In response to your editorial of September 29/77, I just want
to say a 'hearty Amen'. But as I read vour editorial. I ran into
ra few problems with the way you presented your thesis.
You
stated that we can debate Chrtstian politics, Christian music,
eec., but what about talking about our salvation, santification,
and problems that we face in trying to surrender our lives to
Christ? I believe youhave a good point, but it seems to me that
youare creating a false problem by drawing these poina: against
each other. (Some problems you eould face are: which point
comes first; or, which Oneis more des~reable?) God's Word
teaches us that out of the heart are all the issues of life. Your
heart cemrmtment: ie., an obedient response directed towards
God, or a disobedient response directed toward the things in
this world; will and does affect everything you do in life: eg,
the way you sleep, eat, your relationships and your scientific
or theoretical activity. All of this is a manifestation of who is
the Lord of your life. My definition of obedience is not just limited to the legal sense of the word but rather can be described
as free and joyful lifestyle in response to the Word of God.
Since all man is prone to do nothing but evil, we, as ChriStians
must depend entirely on the' Lord, who through the operation
of his spirit gives us insight, wisdom and strength to do Hi s
daily work. Soineveryth!Jlg that a Christian does he is ,:ml'O.weredbythespiritofourLord;
if he is obedient. The non-Chrtstian or disobeident person, will mainly be empowered by the
Spirttthatis dominate at this time; eg., materialism, capital-

As I read Clarence Witten's editorial of the Diamond's last
issue, I became somewhat saddened, disheartened; and oddly
enough, hurt. At a.glance , the editorial may have the appearance of being harmless, but I have serious difficulties with the
mentality projected.
Clarence is correct in stating that we should be able to discuss
our personal commitments to Christ with one another in order
to give and receive support. He is also correct in the fact that
our actions should stem from the ''heart. " However, I believe
that his total approach requires deepet analysis.
From the outset, I can't understand how Clarence can assume
that the students, ("sages ") discussing various perspectives in
the Christian life are not working out of a heart commitment.
The assumption in the main is that talks conceming "our salvation, sanctification, and problems we face are. beyond us or
even too intimate. Wemust be careful not to be pre judgmental.
I thank God that there are such talks circulating the campus.
particularly this past summer's International Political Conference. Dr. G. Spykman spoke well for us when at the c10Ging
remarks of the three day get-tOl!ether he remarked. ''Here we
raise our Ebenezer." In the same vein let us reflect on the
World Hunger Conference of last semester, leaving this local
area with an assOCiation of concerned Christian farmers.
It is not what Clarence says that bothers me, but it is what
he assumes I I don't believe for 8- m1nnte that our academic
studies here on this campus are man -centered or orientated.
With all the struggling that the Christian community has gone
through with work in various fields of labor, medicine, agriculture, economics, church politics, education, etc., etc., it
surprises me tohear Claeence casually write, '10 our attempts
toreconcUealltheareas oflifetoChrist, I also wonder if we're
resting and relying on the Lord for His power. It often.seems
that our Christian communal voice isn't much differenttilanthat
of a strong socialist or communist organization. We have our
doctrine, we have our handbook, and then we assent ourselves
for the cause." Upon reflection of such a statement, I wonder
if Clarence really understands the basic issues at hand and' how
the Christian community must answer coniesslonaIly. 'Ihere
At this point I invite Clarence and perhaps others to become
totallyinvolved--heart, mindand body. As a suggestion I urge
all students to participate fully in the curricular and extra -currtcular' activities on campus or within the community. 1 have
especially in mindthe series: Discussion on Justice: An OpportunIty, where people get together on various Saturday afternoons
discussing what it personally means to do justice concretely
within a societal ftamework.
This letter is not written to create controversy nor was it's
purpose to be divisive: it's submission to the Diamond was for
the sake of unification. So let us go on from here with the assumption that Chri~tians do work together in faith.
Martin Van Dyke

r

guest editorial

Schonewill recital
c,?ming soon
Ke vi n Schonewill's se
recital, "Music 1brougb
Ages," will feature
Fr
horn and voice. IUs sche
for Oct. 19, 8:00 p.m, at
Paske Theatre.
Schonewill's recital will
elude ..Sanctus, " a Grego
chant from "Mass Ordi
VllI"; "Every ValIey"
"The Messiah"
by G
Handel; "Canzona" from
Barber of Seville" by Ross
and pieces
by Buxteh
Beethoven, Hayden, Va
W'tlliams,
Mussorgsk
Glazanow,
Copland
Quilter.
Schonewill, a music edu
tion major
at Dordt,
studied voice under
Stetson and Dr. Warmink.
has also had a year of
horn under Clarence
bos; Schonewlll now gi v
instrumental
lessons
Hospers O1ristian School
plans to teach secondary mu
after graduating next spring
t1

on a windmill cookie

It was noon. The commuters
filed through the coffee shop
line for yogurt, hamburgers,
or ratsen buns with cheese.
Hankewas one of those hungry
commuters. He payed for his
tsm,
.
food and went over to sit with
We, as individual Christians, must examine our faith commitment continuously to see if our lives are flOWingout of an . Uncle Whomperwho was readobedient heart commitment. For it is very easy for people to ing 100 Gourmet Yogurt Recibe involved in discussions about ChristialYpolitics, mus~c, pes. Uncle Whomperwas gettmg into healtil food. Helooked
etc., but yet they may not be God dire<otedin their basic heart
upand Saw Hanke balancing a .
commitment. But, weas a community (especially as anacademic community here at Dordt), must fulfill its calling and try to a large Sprite, a pack of Hosopen up and claim all areas of life for the Lord's Kingdom. In tess 'IWlnkies, a bag of onion
doingthis, we are furthering the process of sanctification. Also, and garlic potatoe chips, and
three lelljl'ths of red licorice.
we will see the power of the Spirit of God ill our lives.
"They're out of blueberry
lfwe are obedienUIl this work, we will thell see our weakness pies, " grum bled Hanke, as he
and fraility as human beings and recognize the stre/lgth and pow- carefully sat down.
"Is that your lunch?" scoffed
er of our God and His presence in our lives. Thank you.
Uncle Whomper.
I
"Lunch and breakfast," reLloyd Vanderkwaak

plied Hanke as he opened his
bag of chips. "Want a 'IWln-

youl This is the first dec~
tasting food I've eaten far
kie?"
.
whUe. Last night's supper
"Ha uke, you "rc caring d buncn
our apartment looked like
ofgarbage .. '["Ierc's probably had crawled out of a sclen
more nutritiou ill the wrapper
fiction movlel"
than in the food you're eatingl"
Hankegt=led down his
"I know," said Hanke crypand began to leave.
ticlyashewolfeddowna'IWin"Hey, Uncle Whomperl
kie, "but the wrapper doesn't
about coming over far
taste quite as good. "
tonight? I'm cooIdng. O. K.
"You know?" gasped Uncle said Hanke from the doorway.
Whomper. "How can yoU be
"What's for dinner?" as
Uncle Whomper.
so apathetic when you are eat"Frozen
pizzas I" yeU
ing a bunch of junk food? Besides, all sorts of cancer pro- . Hanke as he disappeared'
the SUB lobby.
dt!cing, arti ficlal ingredients
are In that stuff. "
Uncle Whomperpicked up
"Dol look Uke I'm starving,
yogurt book.
"Hope you doll'
drop unconscious from mal
Uncle Whomper?" replied
your
Hankeas he nibbled
his lic- nutrition during
orice. "Give me a break, will class, " he mumbled.
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alvin is tic Biblically Reformed perspective on dating cont.
inly marriage is an eventual goal involved
ting, but it should be seen as coming out of
mitment to a personal involvement with peohopes of making their life richer, unfolding
others' and sisters' personalities,
and 'our
ether.
Out of this commitment marriage
rtainly come--healthy marriages.
Uy think it' s a shame when two insecure perglue themselves together' inan attempt to find
security" that an exclusi ve boyfriend or girlis supposed to bring. Eventually they break
d experience tons of grief and confusion that
their hearts to pieces.
They probably spent
of time necking and holding hands to the point
onvenience, all very nice with a mature coment, but they never really helped each other
. I really believe that we should be actively
ing the lives of a lot more people around us
ad of so quickly limiting ourselves.
God's
e are interesting people, and we will have a
ore flexibility and experience to share with
ne who becomes special if we flex our socials a whole lot more with the rest of God's kids.
're all too often like insensitive cows being
tcally pushed along by the cow catcher on a
t cultural steam engine.
As time continues to
, culture and living in culture becomes more
lex. Today it would catch us all up and push
its empty destructive course if it weren't for
in of Redemption that demands God's people to
their own culture.
(This is for all those who
off pn philosophical metaphors.)
those of us who appreciate clear English, I
saying that we have a huge weight of ungodly
about dating and each other that is pushed on
so many ways through the secular culture
ounding us. Take a look at what God says our
tion should be, and take it also as a challenge
busy forming a Christian cultural outlook.
do not be conformed to this world, but be
nsformed by the renewing of your mind, that
t you may prove what the will of God is, that
ich is good and acceptable
and perfect.
m. 12:2) ,
t year in my "famous" chapel speeches on this
cr I listed two passages of scripture as folblessed is the man who does not walk in the
nsel of the wicked, nor "stand In the path of
ners, nor sit in the seat of scoffers [the seat
the scornful-KJV] (Psalm 1:1)
not associate with a man given to anger; or
with a hot- tern pered rna n, Lest you learn his
ys, and find a snare for yourself. (Prov. 22 :24)

thi» whole mad 'race a central nsue
beauty of holiness."
om these passages I stated. and again repeat,
I believe in the existence of an "angry man in
ety", namely: the mass media found in teleon, movies, billboards. and popularized music.
this angry man. with all his images of vain.
pty, superttctally beautiful. lost men and women
hes his empty values to any who will sit in the
nful seat and fellowship with him. I'm not rnaka blanket condemnation against movies, teleon, and popular music, but I am pointing to the
r we risk if we don't care tully choose what we
se ourselves to in the media.
ou turn on the television and Farrah Fawcett turns
on. (until recently when she officially became a
len angel").
You arc given an ideal picture of
beautiful woman- -the fox- -and you are given a
tureoftheplain,
not so beautiful. even ugly woor man.
1 think to a degree we all buy this
eotyped image of beauty- -the madison avenuecheek
bones,
the face by Max Factor, the
s-your-heart,
••• I'm certainly not one who has
ped the stereotype.
e serious and tragic result is that a lot of very
• very pretty girls are shelved. Guys with one
of "beauty" do pushups off their tongues chasthe few who can meet such a shallow conception.
in, many girls are me same way. Or worse,
egirls (andguys)buy this media representation
looking at them sieves. call themselves ugly or
In. In this whole mad race a central issue is foren: the beauty of holiness.
uch of the music today carries a message that
buy just as easily as this Hollywood concept of
ury, I'm not talking negatively as to the musical
lityoflyrical artistry of much of today's music;
face it, a lot of what is passed off as music toy is merely a commerc,ialized busmess that exiotsthecommon loneliness of young- men and won, offering them salvation in "mystic-romantic
Ye. "

"Mysttc-xomanttc love" is the ideal being pushed
all the branches of media, and it is a trernensly destructive ideal. To-define it is as difficult

as It IS easy.
You will have to feel after what I'm
saying to understand this tdeal.. It is wrapped up in
the whole notion of how men and women enter into
a love relationship.
According to this ideal, men
and women somehow magically fall in love instead
of growing into love. These people may know little
abouteachother,
yet they somehow "know" they are
right for each other and mysteriously. biologically
"click. "
~nterms ofdatirtg, it comes out in that many girls
Will not date any guy, regardless of their respect
for him, unless they have been seized by a full cardiac arrest and are somehow sure they would like
to get serious and eventually get married to the guy.
It works equally well with the roles reversed.
The tragedy in this is, many-sided.
In the first
place, this ideal assumes that dating friendships
and love relationships can be built without work and
ap~rt from lives that manifest the fruit of the Holy
Sptrtt, It assumes that you really can get something
for nothing. But. as we look at the cultural mandate
in Genesis we see that nothing in creation structurally operates like that. Even salvation was never
free (perhaps for you and me that much is clear).
but Jesus bought it for us at a terrible cost, It was
His work on the cross that opened you and me up to
the new life.
The Puritans are a good example of this work ethic
(cultural mandate) applied in the love relationship.
The idea of mystic-romanlic-.ll
fired passionatelove was certainly present among them. but it took
second place to a more important ideal.' That ideal
was to love God with all your heart and soul and
mindandstre~gth',
and then out of that relationship
to love your neighbor as yourself.
Love in rheromanitc sense wasn't considered a reliable basis for
choosing a life partner. It was not asked if one was
In love with a person, but rather the question was
if there was anything that would hinder the growth
oflove coming from a faithful response to the Lord.
This thinking implies that the Puritans saw the ta sk
of unfolding as necessary to the growth of a kind of
love that can make a marriage last. The diaries of
the Puritans. regardless of what has been said, reveal that their marriages were on a higher level of
passion than the majority of those in our present
day. Clearly some corrupted their principle.
but
our testimony also shows that much has not changed
toward improvement.
.So, in applying this concept to dating I'm asking:
Do you know for what. thought out Or prayed reasons
you accept some on a date and turn down or pass by
orhers? Do you expect you can really know who you
want from such a distance?
I doubt that you can
ever know without getting down to the business of
dating in an effort to first build and develop your
personality and enrich the lives of those you date.
1guess I'm saying not to take yourself so seriously
and make a date such a serious. committed kind of
thing and yet. take yoursel.fseriouslyenougll
to look
for the best- - seeking God's will for tile way you
date.
1 am convinced that when we begin to date only a
person that we somehow mysteriously "know" is the
right one we set ourselves up for the terrible pain
that all tOO often follows. That "right person" in
such a situation really becomes less than a person
for us while seeming to be so much more. "We reduce them to idols. Sadly, these "idols" are God's
children, and they "have feelIngs, and they never
understand when they are eventually (as in so many
cases), as idols, torn out of our lives. It brings a
pain you don't understand yourself; you just feel it.
What a shame. what a repeated shame. when it
could have been different.
So. it is all so easy to say you think. and it is all
pretty idealistic.
If it sounds idealistic to us it Is
because we have not set our hearts' to seek God's
will in this area. and we think everything is fine because we all make it through these heart breaks
after all. I really do believe we all want the abuit.dant joy that can increase if we seek to be Otristian
in dating. The Lord has promised it.
To do this we will have to regain a deeper sense
of what it really means to be a child of the King. So
many Christians suffer from an identity-crisis
and
are trying to defend self-images that aren't worth
saving; self-images of respectability
to such a degree that we have no spontaneity with each other-just fear. The shyness otten mistaken as respectability was never listed among the fruits of the Holy
Spirit. It is nothing more than sophisticated fear,
anditis a mistake to think thatthe fruits of the Spirit
listed in Galatians is so passive and non-committal.
Such self-Images are what Jesus died for. They're
that had. He set us free to be people unlike anyone
else in the world.
We need to regain a sense of magic about who we
are.
By magic 1 mean that hoping after realities
that are so totally impossible by any means short
ofthemiraculous--magic.
We are a strange nation
and a peculiar,
magic people made for the Lord
himself and each other. Our times together should
be a living display of a love that is impossible to
anyone else in the world.

This is what we should understand as the nature
of the communion of the Holy Spirit. It is something
totally unattainable by the world and altogether sad
when it is not attained to by a body of God's people.
We are a kingdom of God's people set in eternity.
That is,. we will know each other fifty-million years
from now when time is no longer measured like
that.
We're going to be together for a long time.
anditisaslfumeweshould
be so isolated and individualistic in our lives right now••

"

.

Now to discuss the last section, some practical
suggestions.
These will sound pretty simple maybe, but it gets
better as I go along. You could liven up your commons experience by taking a girl or guy (as fits) to
eat with you and just kind of shoot the breeze. kill
a few flies.
You could take a girl (understand my
point of view) swimming.
You can bowl in the sub
or go to anyone of many events that come up in the
year.
Maybe you're all so smart that I've bored
youbynow. but 1don't think all of us are that smart
or else alot more people would be dating in these

ways.

I really encourage
doubles and silfgle couples
equally for dating since they are different situatlons
" and different things are learned. If you double date
you increase the chances of getting a ear to get out
of here.
In either case. and in whatever activity you do. it
is important you learn how to really talk together
without fear; speaking the truth in love. If you just
fill an eve n i n g with a lot of activity. escape into'
bustness.
and never really find out who you both
areas God's children you have really missed God's
best. It would be good if you pray together before
or attheendof your time together. It will certainly
set the tone for your date, and God will bless you.
In a wider sense, our dating must be covenental.
By this I mean if our experiences
are only with
younger people our own age we aren' t really li ving
in reality as God has made it. This covenant community is willing to have the chance to be involved
in this dating-business
with you. (At least 1 didn't
hear any complaintS when 1 announced on the air
last year that they were willing.) Take a date to
Sunday coffee or dinner on any convenient night.
It's any easy thing any guy can arrange by asking
his churcb parents or a faVorite professor.
Then
prepare to share yourself and talk like crazy.
1
know of a pizza parlor at one prof" s home that puts
Pizza Hut to shame. These people in our community
here have a rich experience. and 1 have found they
weave a magic that will draw you out of your shells
and bless you in a rare and special way. If we exclude their blessing from our lives it should not'
surprise us that dating will be so full of problems.
Notice I'm not pinning blame on either sex for the
trouble we have. None of us have sought God. All
of us are sinners. though forgiven.
I urge you to
read this several times and really pray while looking
at yourself. I'll close with something Jesus said in
Matthew 24:12: "And because iniquity shall abound,
the love of many shall wax cold. "
As jesus talked about the isolation and impersonal
alienation that would grow among men and women
with the increasing complexity of evil days. l'vill
never believe that He meant it should be so with his
own people.
So. let's get to it as ifwereallybelieve our Lord and S3vior means to redeem thi~
part of our lives.

the diamond
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Students study world issues
by Vern Van

On the Saturday
afternoon
before
Tri-State,
about 36
Dordt students formed a circle
ill C -158 to talk about justice.
Many of them had attended the
InternationalChrtsttan
Political Conference, and they wanted to continue the discussion
which they started at the conference.
_
They realized,
even before
they sat down to form their
c i r c l e , that
the topic of
"justice" is a huge subject 'to
approach,
and so, they first
discussed procedure.
john Hiemstra talked about
what he called "an either lor
dilemma. " On one side of the
dilemma,
Christians
often
say, ''we ought to get all our
theories of government , state,

justice,
etc., straight first
b e for e we dare venture our
toes into the political den of
lions. "
On the other side of that dilemma, according
to John,
"Some anxious practitioners·
. say we ought to get '\nvolved
. politically;
'forget the theoretical abstractions.
. . let's
get busy with the work ... ,
He stated that there might be
a middle-of-the-roadappreach would dilute the theoretical principles and, therefore, undermine the basis for'
any substantial practical political action.
Instead, they decided to look
at a current political issue,
such
the world hunger situation' using a Christian "theo-

as

retical" basis in order
alyze the problem invol
the issue.
They hope to
vide the Association for
Justice with some of the
of their study and discus
Two main issues which
overlap
in today's po
situation, the world h UD
problem
and nuclear
proliferation,
are nOW
researched.
They invite anyone, s
professor,
or someone e
the area who is Interes
such a discussion, tojoin
this Saturday afternoon at
in C -158. The group has
vided a list of books
from the bulletin board.
will give a good basis ~
discussion.

Redford coming ·in 'The Candidate'
The sun in partial eclipse as seen on Wednesday' afternoon.

Photo by
Steve Lyon

calendar
October 14

'October 15

October 17
October 17-21
October 19
October 20

-6:30 pm,

Women's Volleyball,
Dordt vs.
Westrnar, .at Westmar
-8:00 pm,
Fall Music Festival, Gym
-11:00 am,
Cross CountIy meet,
Westmar
invitational,
at LaMars
Women's Volleyball, Graceland
iDvi~ational
-6:30 s 9:00 pm, Fihn: "The Candidatell,
CI60
-6:30 pm,
Women's Volleyball, Dordt and
Mr. Marty at Sioux Empire
Final Tuition payments due for
first semester, late fee $2.00/wk.
-8:00 pm,
Senior recital: Kevin Scbonewftl ,
TePaske
-6:30 pm ,
Women's Volleyball, Northwestern
and Briar Cliff at Dordt
-8:00 pm,
Larry Nonnan Concert, at Jeschke
Fine Arts Center, Sioux Falls College

The Saturday Review, .. July
15. 1972, states,
'The Candidate", writ ten by. Jeremy
Lamer, not on! y searches tile
motives of a political aspirant
but concerns
itself With the
back room
machinations
of
party wheelers and dealers,
and with the all important
role of the media
today in
creating an appealing, votewinning image. "
'The Candidate" comes to
CI60 this Saturday
at 6:30
p.m. and 9:00p.m.
Actors
Robert Redford,
Peter Boyle
and Melvyn Douglas take the
lead roles.
Redford portrays
a liberal
lawyer who leads a comparatively s e da t e life until he is
s.wept in t 0 the back -stabbing

DCLC clarifies role
•

The DCLC is off and running
this year, and according to its
new president,
Steve Schans,
''This year is going to be even
better than las t year. "
D -C - L -C stands for "Dormitory Communal Life Council. "
It is a committee made up of
students from each dorm, who
are elected every year by the
dorm residents.
''We try to get activities going in the dorms and for the
college, " says Schans . What
activities?
''We sponsor the
square dances, a masquerade
party, twirp week, dorm meetings' and really any other activities suggested by the studen t s that we feel are good
ideas."
The 0 C L C .sets up
committees
for m 0 s t of the
events.
This year North Hall
is in charge of Twi rp Week
while East Hall will take care
masquerade party.
.
There is; however, more to
the DCLC than just planning
parties.
It plays an important
role in handling problems that
aris e in dormitory living. The
OGLC has, in the past, handled
student complaints about outof-tune pianos, too few towel
racks, excessive noise, and
expects to get more problems
like that this year too.
They have the power to tntervene Onthe dorm resident's or
counselorts behalf in cases of
discipline when fines are involved.
''It's kind of a limited power, " said Schans, "but
c's still there."
The DCLC
has the p,?wer to revoke a fine,

by Fred Vreenian

or if they see fit, to make it Steve
Schans , Judy Vanderworse. Any student who wishes
kwaak, and Mari Elgersma.
to bring a disciplinary
comDCLC meets every week on
plaint to the DCLC will be given
Wednesday at 6: 15 p. m. The
a hearing after contacting
weeks that they don't meet the
Steve Schans or his dormitory
students on DCLC from each
head counselor.
dorm meet with the head counItis clear that the OGLC canselor of that dorm and another
not function
in any capacity
members.
These groups are
without s 0 m e input from the
called "Social Sub -Commitstudents.
''We don't want just
tees" and they discuss ideas
our ideas, " said Schans , ''we specifically
related
to that
want to do what the students
dorm.
want. Wetre in a posi tion
The DCLC looks forward to
where we can provide a service
a good year, so students can
for them. to
count on it that life on campus
All dorm residents are urged
wil1 not be totally dull. There
to give suggestions to, and talk
won't be something every day
with, their OGLC members.
for students to go to, but with
In East
Hall
talk to Jeany
the OGLC working along with
Steiger, Mary Van Drunen, or
the support and suggestions of
Beth Sybesma.
In North Hall
all the students on campus, we
contact Steve Smit, Dave Decan expe ct a real and genuine
Nooy, or Vince Bonnema. The -sprrit of Christian community
members
in West Hall are
to develop.

world of politics.
The film
focuses on the race for power
between Redford and his opponent with the outcome of the
campaign bringing the film to
an end. Filmed In 1972, the
time of the Mc Govern race,
the movie bad a great impact
into the visciousness
of the
political scene.
On -the surface,
reviews
Newsweek, n 'The Candidate'
is a good gI,ossy, grade B entertainment full of the thunder
and built-in dramatics of any
campaign ...
but commits
the c rim e of merc1)andising
the glamor of politics at the
expense of any touga precise
political advocacy. "
Following Lamer's
theme,
It

U

Life states, "'The Can
is more Interested in s
how, in the process of
merchandised,
an aile
idealistic and potentially
sive candidate is turned .
gas -bag no better than his
dle -aged opponent. "
'The movie," continues
"is not just thinly ficti
journalism,
not just an
tation of a very familiar
of contemporary
art,
b
means of bringing to
politics, a thing rarely a
to the subject, the insi
art. Withoutit TheC
would just be, aUJl!"rllUOllS
'The Candidate" also
ed anAcademy Award for
original screenplay in 19

COMPARE FARES!
to

Seattle

From. Sioux falls Round Trip
Regular Daycoaeh
Exeuealon Daycoach*
From Sioux City Round Trip
Regular Daycoach
Excursion Daycoach'
From Omaha Round Trip
Regular Daycoach
Excursion Daycoach*
Regular Nightcoach
Excursion Nightcoach'

'260.
'208.
'208.
'195.

* Requizements
Many Outstanding

Features:

II!.Cha~ge ribbons in seconds.
• Carbon film cartridge for print-like
typing, Sharp and black.
• Fabric ribbon cartridge for
everyday typing and drafts,
• Correction tape for eraser-free
corrections, Neat and clean.
• Color cartridges for Impact,
individuality and emphasis,

$254.50
Your typewriter

headquarters

SCHALEKAMP'S

in Sioux Center .••

Rexil"

DRUG STORE

- Reserve at least two weeks in advance (as soon
as possible for the holiday season. )
- Stay at least 7 days, and not more than 30 days.
-Purchase ticket 10 days after making reservation.

fAil fares subject to change withont notice.'

-_.~

Come see us at:
The Travel Center
fil1l1 National Bank Bid..
Sioux Center. 10.... SI250

Or call: 722-2791

